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1.
The function of criminal sciences in the socialist countries is to work 
out the principles, methods and means of the protection of the social, poli­
tical, state and economic order, and citizens against acts dangerous to 
society. Criminal sciences are political sciences, they fulfil their social 
functions by putting into effect socialist policy in the formation of which 
they participate themselves. The relation between policy, i.e. criminal 
policy and the criminal sciences, is a dialectical one. Criminal sciences 
promote that criminal policy should be put into effect, the guiding prin­
ciples of criminal policy, on the other hand, are founded by the attain­
ments of the criminal sciences.
The relation of policy and criminal sciences ensures the formation of 
a scientifically founded policy and ensures that theoretical work con­
siders policy and the real sociopolitical goals; this connection restricts 
volutarism and pseudoscientific, scholastic activity. From the close con­
nection, however, it also follows that political errors and distortions are 
projected also to theory and taking the forms of theories they may become 
the sources, the ideological basis of new errors and distortions.
Examining the last three decades of the development of criminal 
sciences, we may follow the trends of the development of socialist policy 
and may recognize the initially negative and later more and more positive 
results of this interaction. Within the examined period we may distinguish 
three phases: the first embraces the first half of the 1950-s, the second 
the late 1950-s and the first half of the 1960-s while the third embraces 
the last 15 years.
In the process of surveying the socialist literature of law we focus our 
attention on the second and the third phases. The report is not a complete 
survey. Articles and with a few exceptions textbooks as well as certain 
minor monograps are not included.
II.
The state of crimina) sciences in the first ha)f of the 'fifties was in­
fluenced to a great extent hy the personality cult and potitiea) dogmatism 
and also by erroneous theses developed in the genera) theory of taw. The 
dogmatical thesis emphasizing the strengthening of class struggle had 
a direct influence, on legal doctrines, similarly to the theory recognizing 
the essence of law in a body of compelling regulations and the vulgar- 
materialist doctrine of legal relations.' The idea of the intensification of 
class-struggle resulted first of all in a widening of the spectrum of the means 
of criminal law and their growing importance.'- However, it was this 
thesis that laid the foundations of the views professing an overvaluation 
of judicial legal awareness and founded the opinions concerning the na­
ture of the truth established in the process." A theoretical foundation was 
laid bv interpreting the essence of law in a way excluding legal relation­
ships/ for pushing the relationships of criminal procedure and the guaren- 
tees in the background/ while the voluntaristic doctrine of legal relation­
ships led to the elimination of criminological investigations/
Nevertheless, the mentioned theories and views were characteristic 
only of a part of the legal literature of the first half of the fifties, for in 
the Soviet literature many fundamental issues were debated in this period/ 
Significant doctrinal achievements were attained, too, which, however, 
were reflected by the publication of only a few monographs in the literature 
of the people's republics/
III.
Starting from the second half of the fifties, a continuous upswing of 
the criminal sciences could be experienced. The beginning of this era was 
hallmarked by a political renewal, which set the aim of eliminating the 
personality cult and dogmatism, of the consolidation and development 
of legality and democratism, of creating a harmony between theory and 
practice and of inducing society to participate in fulfilling the tasks of the 
state, which had a fertilizing effect on the development of legal sciences 
including criminal sciences. The collections and monographs published in 
this era discussed and revealed significant theoretical issues, and gave 
them a new evaluation.
1. The theory of penal law
In the second half of the fifties a remarkably strong activity could 
be experienced in the Soviet I nion, related to the work of codification. 
The elaboration of the All-federal Basic Principles of the administration 
of criminal justice, and of penal law within that, and the creation of the 
new codes of the Federal republics were on the agenda. The literary acti­
vity was manifested primarily by a great number of articles, however, 
a number of comprehensive works were also published discussing the most
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important constituting eiements of the concept of criminal offences: the 
objective eiements, causaiity, ttie subjective eiements," crimina! punish­
ment^ and the resuit of the act iufiuencing crimina] responsibility." 
The creation of the new criminai code was foiiowed by a serie of comprehen­
sive works. Special mention has to be made of the works of A.A. Gerts 
cnzon (1961) and of V. D. Monshagin (1962).'-
The scope of research in crimina) taw was widened further in the first 
half of the 'sixties,. The subject matter and high number of the published 
monographs signify that the investigations on the most general theoretical 
issues of penal law bore fruit and in the people's republics, accumulated 
scientific experience, created the preconditions of writing textbooks and 
monographs. The work focused on the tasks, social function and contents 
of penal law, and on the issues of criminal responsibility and its consequ­
ences. However, more and more attention was paid also to the general 
analvsis of the various types of criminal offences. From the aspects of the 
development of the literature of criminal law, criminological investigat­
ions, which started at that time, and the adaptation of their first results, 
were extremely significant.
1. The tasks, essence and social functions of penal law are discussed 
in monographs and, mostly in the people's republics, in textbooks.'" 
Among the comprehensive works we have to mention the books of Smirnov, 
Ogurtsov, Solnar and Lekschas." A significant place is given in the lite­
rature also to the examination of the concepts and elements of the criminal 
offence and the statutory defination of offences in connection with their 
analysis and evaluation.'" The separation of the categories of felonies and 
misdemeanours as one of the ways of differentation has been first done in 
the literature of the CDR. In the lack of space we have to refrain from 
mentioning a great number of studies and we refer only to the book of 
H. Weber which reflects the results of the relevant research.'" The other 
wav of the differentiation of the notion of criminal offence has been repre­
sented bv the introduction of the system of establishing responsibility in 
a social way. The ramifications of the discussion of this topic related to 
the notion of criminal offence still may not be considered as closed.'? At 
that time new monographs were published which discussed the elements 
of the statutory definition of offences, the problems of the objective and 
subjective elements, their main traits, causality (Nikiforov, Fybiral, 
Kovalyov, Vaskov, Buzov, Viktorov, Orlov),'" the pcrpatrators (Solnar, 
Losonczv),'" culpability and responsibility (Viski, Hatala, Balassa, Elkind, 
Schipkowenszky, Buzov, Lekschas, Loose, Renneberg)"" and the problems 
of the system of punishments and sentencing (Novotny, Polasek, Tolar, 
Szawin, Yefimov, Korlyanskii, Dahn)."'
2. Theoretical activity concerning the Special Part of criminal law 
(the particular offences and their punishment) is concentrated mostly on 
three groups of problems. The first of them is the analysis, evaluation of 
the statutory definition of specific offences defined in the Special Part of 
the codes, their separation from other offences and from non-criminal 
behaviour; the second is the analysis of particular offence groups and their
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se])aration from others: mid the third is the examination of the possibilities 
of interna) differentiation (t)ie definition of the basic form and grading) 
and of decriminalization or perhaps of recriminaiization. The value of the 
works belonging to the first two groups is to be found primarilv in 
the answers given to doctrinal questions and to questions of the inter­
pretation of law, while in the case of works tielonging to the third group 
the merit is the exploration of the social contents of the provisions of cri­
minal law with developing social reality, in the works written during the 
examined period, from the beginning of the 'sixties, due to the initiated 
codificationa! work, a synthesis of the three trends may be seen.
The intensity of theoretical w ork concerning various groups of offen­
ces defined in the Special Parts of penal codes is not identical. The distri­
bution of monographs dealing with certain types of offences is determined 
by the actual situation of crime and by its structure, bv the formation of 
criminogenic factors accompanying the evolution of modern society and 
last but not least by the development of the socialist svstem of responsi­
bility and together with that by the tendencies of limiting, as far as it is 
possible criminal liability. As a logical consequence of all this, the number 
of monographs treating the problems of offences against propertv is very 
high,"* and the works discussing offences against life, bodily integrity and 
health and traffic offences, approach the problems from criminological 
aspects.23 It is related to the process of codification that the scope of mo­
nographs embraces the theoretical issues of almost all offence-groups.^'
2. Criminology
1 he beginnings of the new interest for criminology is linked to the 
elimination of the rule of the personal cult and of political dogmatism. The 
foundations were laid by the sharp criticism over the conception of the 
voluntaristic doctrine of the legal relationship and over the unscientific 
theories explaining crime by cliches. The voluntaristic doctrines of legal 
relationship identified legal relationships w ith social relationships regulated 
by law and. as a consequence, the study of the social contents of legal 
relationships was commonly considered superfluous. According to the 
cliche-like explanations of crime, the cause of the perpetration of criminal 
offences is to be found exclusively in the remnants of bourgeois mentality 
in the consciousness of people, therefore, etilogy does not have to "o 
beyond this limit.
The beginnings of criminological studies appeared in the form of 
laying the theoretical foundations. The aim of this activity w as to define 
the most important issues of systematization and to set up the basic 
principles of the subject matter of criminology and of criminological 
methods. I he issues oi the independence and social functions of crimino- 
its relations to other criminal sciences and other disciplines 
(psychology, pedagogy, statistics) had primary importance. The foundat­
ions of criminology were laid down partially on the level of principle^ 
partially in connection with the publication of the findings of empirical
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studies on juvenile delitupiency initiated at the end of the 'fifties.-" it 
was that time when research concerning the offenders'personality were 
initiated^? and aiso studies aimed at the exploration of the causes and 
conditions of offences and at the elaboration of new means of prevention
began.
3. The theory of the iaw of crimina) procedure
From the second iiaif of the 'fifties on the interest for the theoretica) 
problems of crimina] proceduraiiawhasstrongty increased. The reason of 
this phenomenon is rooted in the recognition that the procedure regulated 
by criminal procedural law has a vital role from the point of view of both 
the legal and the just realization of the relationship of penal law and the 
fulfilment of the tasks of the genera! prevention of crime. The contents 
and the legal framework of criminal procedure, i.e. its system should be 
formed in a way that it should be able to ensure the fulfilment of the functi­
ons of penal taw and the protection of the person proceeded against (sus­
pect, accused) at the same time.
1. The attention of scholars interested in criminal procedure turned to 
the general theoretical questions in this period. In addition to the criticism 
of the practices of administering "justice " contrary to the law in the 
period of the personality cult (and this criticism gave the topic of many 
studies) monographs also were devoted to the criticism of earlier views 
concerning judicial legal awareness, truth, procedural principles and 
guarantees and to formulating new doctrines in connection with them. 
A number of works discussed the principles of socialist criminal procedure 
and its main traits (N. N. Polyanskii, N. S. Strogovich. N. 8. Alekseyev, 
Y. Z. Lukashevich. Y. P. Yakub, etc).2", and the general theoretical prob­
lems of establishing the truth and also the problems of the theory of evi­
dence (Ts. N. Kaz. A. F. Pashkevich. Y. 1). Arseniev. P. A. Lipshinskaya).^" 
The problems of evidence and the law of evidence as the basis of establis­
hing the truth, became the centre of attention. During this relatively short 
period monographs were published dealing with circumstancia! evidence^', 
the versions of proof in the judicial process.32 and the theoretical problems 
of obtaining,33 examining and evaluating evidence.3' In the sphere of 
general issues a number of the theoretical problems of the doctrines of 
procedural law were worked out (B. A. Galkin, Ya. (). Motavilovker, 
N. N. Polyanskii,33 and the procedural problems of participation in the 
process also were delt with. It was not for nothing that the works on the 
participants of the procedure discussed primarily the procedural position 
and rights of the defendant, the defence counsel anil the injured party 
enforcing his civil claim for damages in criminal procedure.3"
In the literature of criminal procedural law the doctrines of evidence 
were put on a new basis. Apart from the mentioned works of the theory of 
evidence, a number of monographs were published in this period which 
dealt with the various types of evidence.''" Of these works, due to their 
number and also their qualities, works dealing with the problems of expert 
evidence had a prominent role.33
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A new topic also appeared in the literature of criminal procedural law, 
namely the role given to society in the administration of criminal justice. 
The discussion of the theoretical and practical problems of the new forms 
of social participation in the proceedings served as the topic of studies 
first of all. However, at the second half of this period cemprehensive works 
were also published and they dealt with the problems of social participat­
ion in prevention and in the education of the perpetrators of minor offen­
ces, on the one hand, and treated the issues of social participation in the 
administration of justice (social prosecution and social council for the 
defence) on the other hand.3" Remarkable works have been published also 
on the coercive measures applied in the criminal prodedure, on procedural 
pliases and on the characteristics of the activities of authorities proceeding 
in criminal cases.'"
2. The major works discussing the preparatory phase of proceedings 
analyze the tasks, legal regulations and the procedural steps taken in 
this phase and deal with the legal position and the examination of the 
defendant's personality. "  In connection with the problems of first instance 
court proceedings, it was the preparation for trial and the theoretical 
and practical aspects of judicial decision-making that came into the fore. '- 
Many prominent proceduralists discussed the appellate court (M. L. Stro- 
govich, A. L. Rivlin, E. F. Kuznietsova, and others'*". The appellate sys­
tem of the people's republics was between change at that particular period. 
This fact is reflected by the legal literature where the topic is discussed 
by monographs (F. Jeszenszky, L. Nagy, E. Husar, 8. Pavlov)" and 
comprehensive works as well/"
IV.
In the second half of the 'sixties the upswing experienced in the 
sphere of criminal sciences became more pronounced. This observation 
is born out by the growing number of major works published at that 
time and also by the widening scope of the topics of these works. The 
treatment of the traditional topics of scholarly works in the field of criminal 
sciences became influenced by sociopolitical and sociological aspects which 
demanded the discussion of certain theoretical problems anew with the 
requirement of a deeper analysis and of a complex approach. This com­
plexity was manifested, on the one hand, in the joint analysis, examination, 
and evaluation of the problems of various branches of criminal sciences 
and, on the other hand, it reflected the use of the attainments of other 
sciences to a growing extent. The attention of scholars was focused on the 
differentiation within the system of establishing responsibility and on 
decriminalzation and as a direct consequence of this, on the problems of 
defining and separating the forms of responsibility and on the problems 
of individualization and of the examination of the defendants' personality. 
The social necessity of the interna] differentiation of criminal liability 
brought to the fore the development of the criminal sanction system and 
the differentiation of the internal order of establishing criminal liability.
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In order to develop the interna) order of establishing criminal liability, 
or in genera) crimina) procedure, the possibitities of ensuring the effecti­
veness of civic guarantees and the protection of society at the same time 
were searched for, and in the fie)d of the taw of evidence the possibitities 
of ensuring the effective discovery of the truth, i.e. the methods of the 
modernization of taking evidence were explored. From the beginning of 
the 'seventies more and more emphasis has been given to research con­
cerning the efiectivity of the administration of criminal justice. These 
investigations embrace now the rea) effectivitv of special and genera) 
prevention, the practical attainment of the aims of various pena) means 
and the effectivitv of the operation of criminal procedural law. In order 
to increase the effectivi.ty, studies are going on for the prognostication of 
crime.
1. The theory of penal law
It is the achievements of criminology that have exerted a significant 
impact on the development of the doctrines of criminal law. This is ref­
lected by the works treating the problems of the notion of criminal offence, 
the limits of liability, the issues related to the offender's personality or to 
criminal sanctions. The criminological approach has influenced also the 
works analysing various groups of criminal offence. The effects and influ­
ence of the theoretical achievements of general legal theory and sociology 
and political sciences have also been significant. The influence of the 
latter has found an expression primarily in a novel approach to the socio­
political foundations of penal law.
1. Since the middle of the 'sixties a number of authors have selected 
for their subject of research the tasks and social functions of penal law. 
Major works have been published discussing the relation between penal 
law and ethics (N. F. Kuznietsova), between penal law and sociology (A. A. 
Gersenzon) and between penal law and criminology.'" Studies and collect­
ions of studies have been pub! ¡shed on the essence and social contents of 
penal law (P. F. Grishanin, Yu, A. Dem idov).One may find a lot of short 
studies laying the foundations of research on effectivitv. Monographs 
treating this subject reflect the wide scope of the investigations (the applic­
ation of law, legislation).'s
A novel approach to the traditional theoretical issues may be disco­
vered in certain major comprehensive works and textbooks. '" Monographic 
works can be classified essentially into four main groups. They are: the 
notion and statutory definition of criminal offences; culpabilitv and 
punishability; the offenders' personality; and the system of criminal 
sanctions (penalties and penal measures). A number of books have been 
published which have delt with juvenile delinquency with a complex 
criminological and procedural approach.
For works written about the notion of criminal offence a new topic 
appeared, namely differentiation, i.e. the distinction of particular groups 
of offences by the measure of social dangerousness represented bv them.""
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The elements belonging to the abstract statutory definition of crime have 
been examined by these works and analyzed based on their social contents 
and with an approach making use of the attainments of other disciplines."' 
Studies on culpability"", on punishability"" and on the perpetrators' 
personality"' have been characterized by a trend of sociological, psycholo­
gical and criminological considerations. A relatively high number of mono­
graphs have been dealing with the theoretical issues of the sanction system 
of penal law and with the various types of penalties. The general theoretical 
works are characterized by an approach to the aims, essence, contents, 
and effectivitv of the sanction system of penal law from social, political, 
legal, psychological and moral aspects. The discussion of the mentioned 
basic theoretical issues has been fruitful. It is among general issues that 
a number of new ideas find expression concerning the development, the 
internal differentiation, the homogenitv and (or dichotomous nature of 
penalties and penal measures) of the sanction system."" Works have been 
published which deal with the different kinds of punishment, particularly, 
imprisonments" and with the various types of penal measures. A novel 
scientific analysis of measures can be discoverer! in the works that treat 
the allowing the exemption of perpetrators of acts representing the lower 
limits of criminal liability or allowing prevention through nonpenal 
measures, s?
Works discussing juvenile delinquency may be classified into four 
groups considering the main characteristics of their major traits. The first 
group includes works dealing with juvenile delinquency as a social pheno­
menon and discusses its causes, conditions and the legal and non-legal 
means of its prevention."" The second topic is the examination of the 
characteristics of the establishment of the criminal liability of juveniles 
and the analysis of the legally relevant specific traits."" The third group 
embraces the sanctions, the penalties and measures to be applied against 
juveniles/'" while the fourth examines the possibilities and methods of 
ensuring the special protection of juvenile offenders.'*'
2. Major studies discussing the problems related to specific offences 
have also been influenced by a criminological trend. In addition to the 
topics characteristic of the previous period a number of monographs have 
focused on the causes, the conditions permitting the perpetration of of­
fences bolonging to the examined group or on the specific tasks of pre­
vention. The distribution of the various topics calls our attention, on the 
one hand, to the structure of criminality, i.e. what groups of offence rep­
resent a major mass, on the other hand, it reflects the aspects of legal 
policy that urge a higher effectiveness of the protection of certain fields 
by criminal law or in cases in the twillight-zone of penal law the application 
of non-penal means instead of that of criminal law.
As far as the various offence-groups are concerned, a high number of 
monograps has been devoted to offences against property. Works discus­
sing the protection of the various forms of social property attribute an 
axtremely important role to etiology and on the basis of this to the so 
called signalization. (The signalization means in this sense the obligation
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of the authorities proceeding in criminal cases to explore the causes and 
conditions making the perpetration of the act possible and to inform the 
proper persons of the findings of the investigation.)
The works discussing offences against property in the case of certain 
types of these acts discuss also the possibilities of differentiation, diversion 
and decriminalization depending on the gravity of the act and they ana­
lyze the possibilities both of the application of law and future legislation. 
Of course, the protection of the property of persons engages the authors' 
attention too."s The new systems of economic management represent novel 
tasks for the protection of property provided by penal law. Offences 
against the economy are also related to offences committed in office. AH 
this requires the complexity of their examination and analysis, s* During 
the last 15 years the issue of ensuring the rights of the citizens have be­
come a central problem in all fields of social, political and legal life. This 
tendency is reflected also by the literature of criminal law. although the 
protection of civil rights and interests is evidently an issue primarily of 
other branches of law. In the literature concerning the specific offences 
a high number of studies is devoted to the protection of the personality 
and the persons under criminal law. Monographs dealing with this topic 
have also been published.^ As a sign of the development of technology, 
cases related to traffic appear in a growing number before courts. The 
protection of traffic order is the task of penal law, in the final analysis. 
A part of traffic violations represent problems belonging to the twillight- 
zone of criminal law, consequently it concerns the general theoretical 
issues of establishing criminal liability. Most of the acts are committed 
through negligence so they provide a topic for studies discussing culpa­
bility. The separation of criminal traffic offences and administrate infract­
ions demands the deep analysis of the problems of both culpability and 
the result of the act.^"
2. Criminology
From the middle of the 'sixties on, the development of criminology 
has been striking. During the past 15 years criminology has become an 
idependent discipline in the socialist countries and, as we have pointed 
out, it plays an important role also in the development of the theories of 
the other branches of criminal sciences. The process, of course, has not 
been produced by random factors. Its basis and its main moving force is 
the social and political demand expressed in the principles of legal policy 
that defines the main tasks of crime-control in the prevention of crime 
and criminal offences. The task requires the realistic and deep knowledge 
of crime as a social phenomenon and of criminal offences as individual 
phenomena, since performing the functions of prevention and the selection 
of the best measures can be possible only if reality is explored and analyzed. 
During the process of the development of criminology, general and spe­
cial investigations have become separated. In addition to the complex 
investigations of general theoretical problems, special investigations of
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various offence categories, dealing with the exploration and analysis of 
special causes and conditions have gained a growing importance.
1. Comprehensive works, textbooks and monographs report the 
results of the general theory of criminology and the process and new 
achievements of investigations concerning those."? In the sphere of general 
foundations, the most frequently discussed groups of topics are the fol­
lowing: the clarification of the social, political functions of criminological 
studies, i.e. making use of the attainments of criminology in the widest 
scope of legislation and the application of law (Kudryavtsev, V. X. 
Yakubovich, Vu. L., Smirnova, L. E. Midler, F., Galperin, 1. M. Pavlov, 
S., Kirin, Y. A. Tomin, M. etc.)"" Studies in methodology have been carried 
on in order to improve the organization and realization of criminological 
investigations."" Recently, a number of works discuss the theoretical and 
practical problems of the prognostication of crime (Perevoznik, P. F., 
Vigh, J. Grigorev, G.)?" Extensive and profound research is done in the 
sphere of criminological causality. Works discussing the theoretical prob­
lems of causality deal equally with social causes and conditions 
manifested in the behavior of persons, in addition to the general 
theoretical and phiolosophica! problems of causality.?' The scope of 
psychological, criminal-psychological and criminological investigations 
is particularly wide and they embrace from the examination of the 
causality of deviant forms of behaviour to the empirical studies of normal 
and abnormal psychical factors, to almost all philosophical, moral, legal 
theoretical problems of the causality of human behaviour (Sewczik, H., 
Stickler, G., Dcttenborn, H.. Prülich, H. H., Seve, L., Lukashcva, E. A. 
Tararukhin, S., A.. Pancv, H.. Popper. P.. György, J. etc.)?"
2. At the beginnings of the new socialist theorv of criminology, the so- 
called special criminological investigations were limited primarily to the 
behavioural forms of juveniles, as personalities reflecting specific physi­
ological, psychological marks and being connected to society throught 
their specific environment first of all. During the last 15 years this scope of 
topics has been significantly broadened. Among investigations concerning 
particular groups of offences those that concern the offences against 
property?" and their perpetrators, concerning offences of violence and 
their perpetrators and concerning recidivists?' should be mentioned; these 
studies usually have had an impact also on the literature of substantive 
criminal law. Studies are carried on concerning female criminality and 
traffic criminal offences.?"
3. The theory of criminal procedural law
From the second half of the 'sixties on laying the theoretical foundat­
ions of criminal procedural law and criminal procedure has been carried 
on partly developing topics mentioned in connection with the previous 
period and partly through the development of new areas. Among the issues 
of general theory a number of works have been dealing with the legal po­
sition of the participants of the procedure and with the theoretical and
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practical problems of evidence. As a result of studies on the process and 
the phases of procedure the differentiation of procedural forms has come 
to the for and, due to the conception of socialist criminal procedure as a 
homogeneous process, the monographic elaboration of the contents and 
the system of the preparatory phase has become a central issue.
i. As far as the fundamental theoretical issues of criminal procedure 
are concerned, the doctrines of criminal procedural law are discussed by 
several authors; they deal with the social and legal contents of the norms 
of criminal procedural law (Melzikov, Yu., M., Bezhev, V. P-, Zus, L. V., 
Pavlov, 8.)'" A number, of monographs discuss the theoretical foundation 
of criminal procedure the systems of its principles, the problems of so­
cialist legality and the establishment of truth, the protection of the 
participants' rights and the important principles of procedure (Luther, H., 
Bein, IL, Pavlov, 8., Alekseev, N. 8. Lukashevich, V. Z. Dobrovolskaya, 
T. N. Babaev, A. 8., Natovilovker, Ya. G., Kutsova, E. F. etc.)?? The 
weight of the contents and system-founding significance of the principles 
is provided by the requirement of the legal regulation of the principles 
(actual principles) in the socialist legal literature. It follows from this that 
the contents, system of the principles and also their significance from the 
point of view of legislation and the administration of justice are thoroughly 
discussed also by textbooks?". In the literature of criminal procedural law, 
effectivity is a new topic demanding more and more attention. In recent 
years, in addition to the high number of studies and articles, also several 
monographs have been published on the theoretical foundations of the 
examination of criminal procedural effectivity, on the possibilities of mea­
suring effectivity and on the effectivity of the penal norms applied in 
criminal proceedings (Fatkulin, F. N. Elkind, P. 8., Petrukhin, L. L. etc.)?" 
Finally, it is the development of the legal contents of criminal procedure,
i.e. of the doctrines of procedural relationships that finds an expression in 
works which examine and analyze the legal position, the rights and the 
obligation of the participants of procedure. The topic of monographs 
dealing with the participants of criminal procedure is most frequently 
the lawyer of the counsel for the defence and the victim or the private 
party enforcing his civil claim (Kokorev, L. D. Ginczburg, G. A., Abrai, 
Ya. S. Boikov. A. D. Savitsky, G. F. Fatkulin, F. N., Nikulin, E. L. Kotc- 
hev, Radeva, 8., etc.)""
The most important principle and requirement and task at the same 
time, of criminal procedure is the establishment of the objectiv truth, 
which ensures legality, prevention and the effectivity of the administration 
of justice equally. For this reason it is natural that the interest of the 
theory of criminal procedure is centred on the law of evidence.
In the analysis of the problems of the process of taking evidence 
many authors discuss the problems of truth as it can be established in the 
preparatory phase and also the establishment of the truth in the judicial 
process, and they deal with evidentiary means too. (Cséka, E., Mukhin, 1.1., 
Hermann, G., Vinogradov, 1. V., Gôdony, J., Larin, R. M., Selinov. N. A.)"  ^
They look for specialities but they accept at the same time the uniform
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validity of evidentiary theory for the whole scope of criminal procedure. 
The essence of the uniform evidentiary theory is that the obligations of 
authorities proceeding in criminal matters that are related to the full and 
objective establishment of the truth are requirements defined with the 
same contents for both the reparatory proceedings and the judicial pro­
cess. In the realm of the general theoretical issues of evidence longer 
studies have been published making use of the achievements of the dis­
cipline of criminalistics on the principles of evidence, on the conditions of 
the establishment of the truth, on the nature of truth, on the hinds of 
evidence and presumptions, on circumstancial evidence, on the psvcholo- 
gical aspects of interrogation and its aspects of criminology (Zhogiti. N. V. 
Arsenev, V. D., Mukhin, 1. 1. Fatkulin, F. N. Dabaev, V K., etc.)*" Manv 
monographs are devoted to the discussion of the various kinds of evi­
dentiary means. The majority of monographs discuss expert evidence as 
an evidentiary means through which the new achievements of science 
and technology can be made use of in criminal proceedings.*" Major stu­
dies have been published also on the inspection of the scene of the offence, 
material evidence, documents as the possible evidentiary means. (Pusztai. 
L., Kertész 1., Selivanov, N. A.. Pinkhasev, B. J.)^
In this period studies concerning the participation of society in the 
administration of justice and the possibilities of dealing with minor cri­
minal acts in social proceedings also have been going on. Several mono­
graphs have been published which treat these social ways and their role 
in crime prevention.*" The number of monographs treating the procedu­
ral means of coercion has remained invariably low.*" The theoretical 
problems of the procedural means of coercion are discussed primarilv 
by the general theoretical works that treat the guarantees of the basic 
rights of the citizens and the protection and safeguards of those rights.
2. The analysis of the order and forms of the uniform administration 
of criminal justice points toward the differentiation, (Barna, P., Lopus- 
hansky, F. A., Vasyutin. A. P. Kivshy, Yu. D., Déri. P., Luzgin, I. M. 
etc.)S' Many authors discuss the dynamism, the initiation and process of 
the infjuirv (investigation) as a screen, i.e. the bases and ways of terminat­
ing the procedure in the preparatory phase. (Dubinsky, A. Va.. Khristov,
V., Hermann, R., Ley, 1)., etc.)ss
Studies concerning the judicial process are also of many approaches. 
The attention of the authors has been concentrated in this period on the 
activity of the courts and the results of judicial actions. A number of 
books have discussed the procedural limits, legal contents of the judicial 
process and the legal position of the participants (Vorobev, G. A., Grun., 
A. Va.. Fatkulin, F. N. Yurchcnkov, V., E., etc.)*"' but the majority of the 
monographs are devoted to the examination of the problems of judicial 
activity, decision and prevention. The issues of judicial ethics have come 
to the fore (Gorsky. G. F. Kotov, D. P., Tamás, A.)"" and the legal, philo­
sophical and logical aspects of decision-theory also are much discussed 
(Nagy, L., Király, T.).9i Finally, many authors study the social impact of 
the judicial process and decision and their significance for prevention, in
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other words, the real effectivity of the operation and decision of courts. 
The initial results of the studies of effectivity open further perspectives 
for scientific work.
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c ip le so f th eS y ste tn  P un ishm en t in th e  P o n a lco d o o f  th e  Bulgar ian  People 's R epublic  (Sofia,
1972) ; Ct'c, .1/.. P en a l L aw  as a  t'o m p o n en t o f  C rim inal Policy , (B ra tis lav a : 1970).
3" A'or, / .  .S'..' Teoreficheskie v oprosy  lishcniya svobody , (S a ra to v , 1905), T/ententet', 
X. 7' ; t.ishenie svobody  k ak  m era  ttgolovnogo nakaxanie , (K ra sn o d a r, 1907); A'oro/try. 7.. 
O n P un ish m en t an d  Im p riso n m en t, (P rag u e , 1907); f/a/pertn , 7. .V..- X axnachenie ugoiov­
nogo osirxltdeniya k  lishonyu sovobody  s ob  yaxatel nym  priv lecheniem  ostrxhdemrogo 
tr udtt (Aloskva, 1971); Crc, .17..' P ro tective  H ducation  itr C xechoslovakian Law  (B ra tis lav a ,
1971); (.VoA'cr, / .. T he Im p lem en ta tio n  o f Loss o f F reedom  P u n ish m en t. A H istorical Survey; 
(B udapest, 1979); 7/cpr'A' //..' Sentences X ot Inv o lv in g  Im p risonm en t, (B ra tis lav a , 1978); 
Pep'MA'/nn, 7. X..* L'slovnoe osttxhdenic k  lishenyt: svo b o d y  s o h y axate l'ttym e privlicheniem  
osuxhdennogo k  trrtdu  (Voronexh: 1977); Tysot*, .11. 7/..* Xakaxrm ie i ego p tim inen ie  xa dolx- 
hestrtye  pr e stup len iya  (Kaxarr, 1977); T'Anc/rcrsAy, F a . ,17..* P rav o v y e  m ery  b o rb y  s pyanst- 
vom  (Aloskva, 1974); /t'etrdeAr, X..' Sentencing, (B u d ap es t, 1970).
3* 1 btrtibery, 7/..' V orp tosy  osvoboxhdenya s prinrineniem  met* obschestvennogo 
voxdeistv iya , (Irk u tsk . 1979); /ie /b a r, X. t ,'..* T eoretichesk ic  vo p ro sy  osvoboxhdeniya ot 
ugolovnoi o tvetsve tm osti, (Aloskva, 1974); V oprosy naxnachoniya  nak ax an iy a  i osvoboxh­
deniya o t ugolovnoi o tv es ls tv en n o sti nkaxattiyrt, (Irk rttsk , 1976); 7'Axtc/ictsA*y, F n . ,17.. 
D osiochrtoe osvoboxlrdenie o t nakaxniya, (Aloskva, 1970).
33,S'c/i<d<f:'t, /,.. P roblem s of juven ile  de linquency  (B ra tis lav a , 1907). Voprosi bo tb i 
s ¡rerstu(rnost'rr nesovcrshennoletn ieh  (A lm a-A ta, 1903). Voptttsi ixtrehettiya i predtrprexh- 
den iya  p rav o ttaru sh en y  rresoversherm oletrrikli. lid .: /fr«/rynr7sec. F. A'. (Aloskva, 1979.) 
.1/o.brbr, .7..' A ntisocial gr ott)'s. T he juven ile  g ro u p  (grmg) delinquency . (B trdapest, 1971); 
Fencdr'A/nr, .7.. Youtrg age, cr ime, factor s. (Sofia, 1970). T/o/yora, .4. 7..* Sotsialno-psikhologi- 
cheskie asp ek ti p estttpnosti nesovershennole tn ikh  (Aloskva, 1981).
33 Or(oc, F. X..' Pod ro sto k  i p restup len ie  (Aloskva, 1909); L 'golovnaya o tv es tv e tm o c t' 
nesovershennoletn ikh  po sov ie tskom u p ra v n . (Alinsk. 1970); X esorvershennoletn ie  p ravona- 
rush iteli. (Alosxkva, 1971); Dobroco/sAaya, 7'. A*, tm d LeosArect'cA 77. 71..* O tvestv o n n o ct' xa 
p rav o ttarushen iya  nesorvcrshenno le tn ikh  (K ishin  ev, 1967).
77ft/raer, .17. .17..' In d iv id u a lix a ts iy a  n ak ax an iy a  ncsorversennolc tinkh . (Aloskva, 
1908); FnAaro, .4. O bsoboxhdenie nesorvershenrto letikh  of o tv e ts tv e n n o c t'i  i naktrxa- 
n iya  s n rim inen iem  prirnrditelrry met- v o sp ita te ln o v o  k h a ra k te ra  po  sovietiom u ugolovnom u 
p ra v u . (Aloskva, 1971.)
3' P rcduprexhdonie  p rav o n a tttsh en y  i o k la ra n a  p ra v  ttcsorveshennoletn ikh . (Aloskva, 
1977); t /ra /b a o r , A'. / . ,  C golovnopravovavrt o k h ra n a  d ukhovnovo  i fixicheskovo raxv itiya  
ncsorvershentto leitrikh . (Aloskva, 1979).
2S2 SZAMtX6 TEltEZ XAO V
62 7f/;nA*!?nor, 7. IG7:..' O k h ra n a  so tsialist ieheskoi sobstvem iocli v  sovetkom  prav e . 
(T ask en t, 1967); D urntunor, A'. O k h ra tia  so tsialist ieheskoi so b s tv en n o sti o f  p re stu p n ik h  
p o sa y a g a t' e ltsv . (M oskva, 1967); .Hua'.sAersA'!/. P .  .S'., O tv e ts tv e n n o s t ' za p restu p len iy a  p ro tiv  
so tsialicheski so b s tv en n o st'i (K iev, 1968); IIorrdlT:. /1..' T he ad ju d ic a tio n  o f a c ts  against 
social p ro p e rty  ou tside  th e  c rim in al ju stice  system  in c e r ta in  E u ro p ea n  socialist countries. 
(B u d ap est. 1969); Ifrtyer, 17. 7..; B orba  p o sy ag a t'e ls tv an i n a  so ts ia listicheskuyu  so b s tv en ­
nosti in tcrcsi n a rad n o v o  k ltoxyaistva. (Aioskva, 1972); G ayurtn, A'. .8, - K v a lif ik a tsy a  ncko- 
to r ik h  p re s tu p lcn y  p ro tiv  so tsia listichesio i i lichnoi so b stv en n o c ti. (A lm a-A ta , 1973): 
7'.*rr:s7.*i::, Y. 1*..' O tv e ts tv e n n o st ' xa g rabexh . (M oskva, 1972); .Yot, 7. .S '-O k h ra n a  ch esti i 
d o s to in s tv a  lichnosti v  sovetskom  p ra v e , (Aioskva, 1959); Gu-scu, 77. an d  77o.s7;A*or, (7. 1'.. 
B o rb a  s p e rstu p len iy am i p ro tiv  so tsia listichesio i sobstv en n o sti ix o p ita  A1NR (Aioskva, 
1979); .TlaBt-sItersA-y, IA K v a lif ik a ts iy a  K h ischettv  so tsia listicheskovo  im u shestva , (Aioskva 
1974); Y e/ttnor. .17. .-1..' P re s tu p len iv a  p ro tiv  so tsia listicheskoi so b s tv en n o st'i. G orky , 1975; 
Yo7/tnan, 17. K v a lifik a ts iy a  p re s tu p lcn y  p ro tiv  sovietkoi to rgovli (S a ra to v , 1977); Di'czi'y, 
T h e  p ro tec tio n  o f socialist p ro p e rty  (B u d ap es t, 1978); .4y<7uror,J..* C rim inal offences against 
socialist p ro p e rty  a n d  th e  stru g g le  ag a in st th em . (Sofia, 1989.)
62 IVwiifnoror, Y. K v a lif ik a ts iy a  p restu p lcn y  p ro tiv  lichnoi so b stv en n o c ti. (Aioskva,
1978); th e  sam e au th o r; K v a lifik a ts iy a  pokhisheheny  lichove itn u sh estv a  (Aioskva, 1974); 
seo also th e  w orks o f G ag arin , E rak s in  a n d  V olfm an.
TeT/rmy, 7. A..* K h o zy ais tv en n v e  i doxhnostnye p re tu p len iy a  v  sov ie tskom  kltoxyai- 
s tv e , (K iev, 1970); ITicner. 7..' T h e  c ritn in al liab ility  o f  econom ic leaders. (B u d ap es t, 1974). 
It'rdê&sy, 7 ', '.P rob le tns o f  crim inal law  in connection  w ith  th e  new  system  o f econom ic m an ag e ­
m en t. (B u d ap est, 1976); Iforcncr.sl;/. Yu. I go lovnaya o tv e ts tv e n n o c t'x a  o b m an  p o k u p a t' 
elei is xakaxchikov. (Aioskva, 1978); Iluln'uortclt, / '.  7...- V ina k a k  osnovanie  dogovornoi ot- 
v e ts tv e n n o s t 'i  p rc d ;tr iy a t 'iy a . (Aioskva: 1975); Tn/.sYtl, 1*. I'm.* O tv estv en n o st'x a  khoxyaist- 
vennie  p re tu p len iy a . (K h rak o v , 1979); 7'r.stu, 7f.. T he p ro tec tio n  o f  socialist econom y. (P ra ­
gue, 1979); C /r, .17. and  .lira /e ra , 1 ..' T he p ro tec tio n  of socialist econom y. (B ra tis lav a : 1980.) 
Nretlor, A. Yu..* O tv estv en n o st, xa dolxhostie  p ics tu p ien iy a . (K iev , 1978). Gn7uA:7toru, -]- Y..* 
P riv ishen ie  v la s t 'i  ili sluxhebn ikh  polnom ochy. (Aioskva, 1978); Nreilor, .4..* O tv e ts tv e n n o s t ' 
n a  do lxhnost'i (K iev , 1978); 7ft'ri'c/ienA:o, Y. I-'..' Grimes in office in th e  Soviet penal law  (B u d a ­
pest, 1958); Bozor, 1 ' . C rim es in office in th e  P en a l Gode o f th e  B u lg arian  P eo p le 's  R epublic . 
(Sofia, 1978); .Yoy, 7. A'.. O k h ra n a c h e s ti  i dosto in stv a  lich n o st'i v so v ie tsk o m  p rav e . (Aioskva. 
! 959).
62 G a ran tii p rav  lichnost'i sovietskom  ugolovnom  p rav e . E d .: A latovilovker, Y a . O, 
Y aroslaw , 1977; Borodin, &  Y..' K v a lif ik a ts iy a  p restu p len y  p ro tiv  zhinxi. (Aioskva, 1977); 
Bc(t/ar.sA:y, .1. Y. an d  I 'riyoror, A'. -4..' O k h ra n a  chesti i do sto is tv a  lichnosti v S S S R . (Aioskva, 
1971); BorzenAror, <7. 777;..* O tv estv en n o st'x a  m oshennichestvo . (Aioskva, 1971); G auM rnan . 
7 .. 77..' N asilie k a k  sred stv o  sovershen iya p restup len iya  (Aioskva: 1974); Ifuznet-sor, r l . 77..' 
U golovnoe p ra v o  i lichnost' (Aioskva: 1977); Btdt^Acr, Ya. I .D e y a t e l n o s t '  sudov  po bo rbe  
p restu p len iv am i p ro tiv  lichnosti (Aioskva, 1977);Boyenor, .!- 7f.. U golo \m opravovaya  o k h ra ­
na  tru d o v k ih  p ra v  g rax h d an . (N alchik , 1973); BaaorcaAro, 7. !A. O k h ra n a  tru d o v ik h  p ra v . 
T eoretiehesk ie  p rob lem i rax v itiv a  ugolovnovo x akonodatelstvn . (Kif-v, 1975).
6" Ydy6, 7'.. T he m eans o f  c rim inology and  penal law  for decreasing  th e  n u m b er o f 
tra ffic  acc id en ts. (B u d ap est, 1972); YtsA't, 7... T raffic  crim inal law . (B u d ap es t, 1974); I f  a rd o r, 
71. A v to tran sp o rtn ie  p re tu p len iy a . K v a lifik a ts iy a  i o tv e s tv e n n o st '.  (Aioskva, 1976); 
Razor, Y..' Offences in tra ffic . (Sofia, 1976); Klraler, Y. 1. a n d  Aiw7;;a, Y. 7 '.: A d m in is tra tiv -  
n a v a  o tv es tv en n o st'x a  n a ru sh en ie  p rov il doroxhnovo dv ixheniya. (Aioskva, 1979).
6t I.eA*sc7ais, J . . ' Nette P rob lèm e d e r soxialistichen K rim inologie. (B erlin . 1967); A'cz- 
Auzul, -7..' T h e  fo ttndations o f crim onology, (P rague, 1973); YdcA', 7f ..* C rim e a n d  p tev en tio n . 
(P rag u e, 1972). <Sac7y, O. an d  .Sconce!, X..' Y o u th  an d  c rim in ality . (P rag u e , 1972); O neka- 
to r ik h  ten d en ciy ak h  v  razv itii krim inologii. (Aioskva. 1973); ThTtcAxa.-aer, A'. <S..' P re s tu p n o s t ' 
kak  krim inologicheskaya p rob lem a. (A lm a-A ta , 1974); T eore tiehesk ie  esnovi p reduprexh- 
den iya  p restu p n o sti. (Aioskva, 1977;! K rim inologia. Isp ra v ite ln o e  tru d o v o e  p rav o . I s to ry a  
yurid ichcskoi n au k i. E d .: Ifndrt/o t'leer, Y-, A'..' (Aioskva, 1977); A'ezArus;!, ' 7 . Czechoslo­
v a k ian  crim inology. (P rag u e , 1978); .S'c/adar/, 71..' T he basic  prob lem s o f th e  s trugg le  against 
crim inality .*  (Bt a tis la v a , 1978). I?Mc/;o7z, 7?., 77artn;ann, 77-, BeA'ScIuM, '7., a n d  Nttller, G..' 
Socialistische K rim inologie. (B erlin , 1971); Tfrayzer, O..' K rim ino log ia . (Alosxkva, 1979); 
I'Tildrori, .7. and  Yt'yA, .7./ C rim inology (B udapest, 1966); Yertnee, .17.. T he basic  p rob lem s 
o f  crim inology. (B u d ap es t, 1971); Bza7<6, .1..' Grime, m an  an d  society  (B u d ap es t, 1989.)
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""P ro b lo m i iskoren iya p re stu p n o st'! . E d.: 7G«7ryar;sf-t', E. A*. an d  EaAttAoatc/;, .Y. .]. 
(3Ioskva, 1963); A au rn o ra , A. A. K om issii po gelam  nesobershenno le tn ikh  (Voronex. 
!!)68); .VtWer, 7*.. K rin n n a litä tsv o rb eu g u n g  und G esetx lichkeitsaufsich t. (B o tin ,  1 9 '! ) ;  
G a/pertn , 7. .47.. V zhim odeistv ie g o su d a rs tv e n n ik h  organov  i o bshestvennosti po bo rbe  pre- 
tu p n o s ty u . (M oskva, 1972); CAey/ota 7 . A . L a te n tn a y a  p re stu p n o st i ie znachenie d lva  
opredelen iya  e ffek tiv n o st'i ugo lovnikh  norm . (M oskva, 1973); 7*ar7ot-, Tho developm ent 
o f  th o  social p rincip le  in th e  figh t ag a in s t c rim in ality . T he developm en t o f s ta te  and law  
in th e  B u lg arian  Peop le 's  R epublic . (M oskva, 1973); V oprosi e ffek tiv n o st bo rb i s p restup- 
n o s ty u  i sovorsh eu stv o v an iy a  zak o n o d a t'e ls tv a . E d .: 71arw, E. .4. (U fa, 1973); Voprosi 
k rim inologii, ugolovnovo p ra v a  i processa i p roku ro rsk o v o  n ad zora . (M oskva, 1973); A a w ,  
77. .S'..* X arodnie  d ruzh in i v  bo rb e  s p rav o n aru sh en iam i nesovershennoletn ikh . (M oskva, 
19t6);7\/ocAAot*, 1. !.;.S/.7yapoc/:mA*ot', 1. .S. an:! A a f/ry a 'tsf 'r , E .A .'T e o re tic h e sk ie o sn o v i 
p ted ttp rezh d en iy a  p re s tu p n o st. (M oskva, 19.7); A adryart.set', E. A .. P ravo n aru sh en iv a . 
JK h . p r in h in  i p reduprezhden iya. (M oskva, 1977); E .'rfa , E. A..- zak o n odate lstvo  v  borbe 
p re s tu p n o s ty u . O trasli i ikh  vxaim ovsyax. (M oskva: 1978); T he problem s o f th e  struggle 
ag a in st crim e. (Sofia. 1979); Tomu!, .17.. Legal aw areness and  th e  c itizens ' a c tiv ity  in th e  
figh t ag a in st c rim inality . (P rag u e, 1976); V oprosi pov ishen iya effek tiv n o sti b o rb i s prostup- 
n o sty u . (Tom sk, 1980); T he p rev en tio n  o f c rim in ality . (Sofia, 1980).
"* T he regttlation  concern ing  t he o rg an izatio n  o f  crim inological research . (Sofia, 1968); 
R e p o rts  o f  th e  In te rd e p a rtm e n ta l Council on  crim inological investigations. (Sofia, 1972); 
K om pleksn ie  ixucheniya sistem u  voxdeistv iva  n a  p re s tu p n o st. (M etod i teoretechcskie  
osnovi.) E d .: d.si'/.or, 7'. I '. .  (L ettingrad , 1978); 7Iorst, X. and  /Aa/fi.sz, It*..- T he s ta tis tic a l 
tn e th o d s fo rre v e a lin g  crinte. (B ttdapest, 1972); T he prognosis o f crim inological deductions. 
(P rague, 19.7); Problem e dor K rim inalitä ts fo rschung  utttl \erb ro ch eh en sv o rb cu g u n g  in der 
Tschechoslow akischen Sozialisticlten R epublik . (P o tsd a tn -B a b e ls l te rg , 1963); Aarft7.cc, X.. 
R esearch  on  Crinunological decu tions an d  on prognosis. (P rag u e, 1976); ,S'ti77cr, G..' X ur. 
T echn ik  u n d  M ethodologie der k rim inologischen F o rschung  (B erlin , 1976); AeAscAas, .7. 
X eue tnethodologische A spekte de r krim inologischen Forschung. A ktuelle  B eiträge  xur 
K rim in a litä ts fo rsch u n g . H u m b o ld t U niv . (B erlin . 1981); AfttstV, ,S'.. I 'o u n d a tio n s o f c rim i­
nological s ta tis tic s . V I K  G P . (CSSR. 1973); 7yosAer, 7t. 7',.* T ipologiya lichnosti perstup- 
n ik a  i m o tiv a ts iv a  p restu p n o v o  povedeniya. (Aloskva, 1976); GönczoA 7t'.. The typo logy  of 
recid iv is t offenders. (B u d ap est, 1989).
PcwozmA-, 7'. F..- I 'k re p le n ie  gosudarstvenno i d istsip lin inadezhnoe  sred stv o  pre- 
duprezh d en iy a  p restu p len y . (M oskva, 1977); Ety/t, C ausality , determ in ism  and  prog­
nosis in crim inology. (B u d ap es t, 1980); Grtyortee, G..* Scientific  prognosis in crim inology. 
T h e  p rev en tio n  o f crim e. (Sofia, 1980).
TtttdryoGsca, E. A'.. P ric h n o st 'v  krim inologii. () s tru k tu re  ind iv idualnovo  p res­
tu p n o v o  povedeniya. ( M oskva, 1966); th e  sam e au th o r: P rich in i p rav o rushen iya . (M oskva, 
1976); Göf/ony. Socio-econonnc developm ent and  crim e. (B u d ap est, 1976); 77ü/;?n, .4.. 
a n d  7*47, 7...- C om m uting w orkers. (B udapest, 1979).
--.S'zcczyA-, 77.. Dio G erich tspsych iatrie  in d e r neu en  R echtspflege. Jen a , 1964; th e  
sam e au th o r: K rim in a litä t und Persön lichkeit. Psychiatrisch-psychologische und rechtliche 
A spekte. (Jen a, 1974); Györyy, T he a n ti social personality . (B u d ap es t, 1970); <Szo7w, .4.. 
Ih e  evalu a tio n  o f affective an d  vo litional form s o f beh av io u r in forensic p sy ch ia try . (B u d a ­
pest, 1971); Popper, 7*..' T he fo rm atio n  o f crim inal p e rso n a lity -d is to .tio n s . (B udapest.
1970); 7)eFe?tAor?:, 77.. a n d  Frö7i'r/;, 77. 77..' Psychologische P ro b lem e der T äterp e rsö n lich ­
ke it. (B erlin , 1971); AeretM/a/, A. x n d  Jfezet, .1..' T h e  p e rso n ality  o f  alcoholis. (B u d a jS 'st,
1972); Kaf77:'A, .4.; Influence o f  alcoholism  on c rim in a lity  from  th e  aspect o t its preven tion . 
(P rague, 1970); -SA'd/a, A.; D ru g  ad d itio n  an d  d ru g s (P rag u e, 1972); Tho basic problem s of 
crim inal-psychology. 7'oppcr, A*. e7. a7. (B u d ap est, 1974); Tii/Tnn-stem, A'. A..- T h e  developm ent 
o f  psychology. (B udapest, 1977); Acre, A..' M arxism us u n d  die T heorie  de r Persön lichkeit. 
(B erlin , 1972); A 'oäwdnJ; .S'o/tf'sz, .17..' P e rso n a lity  an d  law . C hap ters in th e  ph ilosophy  o f 
taw . (B u d ap est, 1972); 7a<A'asAe:'a, A. .4..* So tsialisticheskoe p ravosoznanie  i zakonnost'. 
(M oskva, 1973); 7'araraAAta, A. .4.. P restu p n o e  povedenie. Sotsialn ie i psikhologicheskie 
cherti. (M oskva, 1974); V oprosi b o rb i s p re s tu p n o sty u . (M oskva, 1974); A'7t7;7er, G..' Ü ber 
den W ert der In d iv id u a litä t im Sozializm us. (B erlin , 1978); 7'anet', 77.. Legal aw areness 
an d  crim e. (Sofia, 19<7); 77araao^sA:y, A'. .4..* Sotsialn ie p o treb n o s ti Hchnosti i genezin 
p restu p n o v o  povedeniya. (M insk, 1981);
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Be.tAoe, 1'.. T he casttes an d  co nd itions o f th e fts  con itn itcd  in in te rn a l trad e . (Sofia,
1970) ; /turuAa.se;', 1 * .T h e  figh t ttgainst recid iv ist crim e. (Sofia. 1970); K rim in a lita tsv o rb cu - 
gu n g  u n d  Bek& m pfung im B etrieb . (B erlin , 1974); see fu r th e r  n o tes 62 — 64.
^  .tlc/fiu , 17. a ttd  77a5e, 77.. D er soziale C h a rak te r  des R uckfa lld ieb stah ls . (B erlin , 
1967); X araA aser, P. ans P redor, B..* T he p rev en tio n  o f rec id iv is t c rim in a lity . (Sofia, 1973); 
doHczof, X ..' T h e  ty p o lo g y  of recid iv is t offenders. (B u d ap est, 1980); p;y/;, Gortczal, X . 
an d  Xt'ss, fly..' V iolent crim es a n d  th e  offenders. (B u d ap est, 1973); Bdzsa, d..-, C rim inal 
offences ag a in s t th e  sexual m orals. (B u d ap est, 1977).
"/7asA 3 , f ' .' Fem ale c ritn in a lity . (B u d ap est, 1978); A't'A.sara, O'.. Specific p rob lem s of 
penal law  an d  crim inology [e la tin g  to  wom en. (B ra tis law a, 1972 7rA R o ad  acc iden ts. 
(R eg u la rities  a n d  preven tion ) (B u d ap es t, 1979); UyreA/me/tzdc, An (7.. K titn itto log ischeskaya 
k h a ra k te r is tik a  so u ch astiy a  v restup len ii. (Tbilisi, 1975).
.lf;7ntAur, i n .  .If .; P r iro d a  i soderxhenie norm  p to tsessu a ln o v o  p ra v a  v  so tsia list i- 
cheskottt obshestve . (Y aroslaw , 1976); BozAcr, ]'. P .. 1 go lov tto -pro tsessualn ie  p ravootnes- 
hen iya. (M oskva, 1975); Xa.s, 7.. P .M e k h a n iz m  ugolovno-pro tsessualnovo  reg u lo rivan iya  
(O bschaya k h a ra k te r is tik a  osnovikh  elem entov.) (V lad ivostok , 1976); P u r/oe , <S'..* T he d e ­
velopm ent o f th e  c rim in al p ro ced u ra l system  in th e  B P R  (Sofia, 1976);
77 Beyer, X . 77.. D a sS tra fv e rfa h re n  in  de r DIDR (B erlin , 1977). S tra fp ro zessrech t de r 
D D R . (B erlin , 1969). T he C zechoslovakian  C rim inal P ro ced u te . E d .: 77ttzeA*, -4.r (P rague,
1971) ; T h e  C zechoslovakian crim inal p rocedure . Ed.: 77ttzcA. .4..- (B ra tis la v a , 1977); S traf- 
v e tfa h ren s rec h t. E d .: Buc/m/z, 7/crntun, B. a n d  B uffer, 77..* (B erlin , 1977).
7« Eal/ter, 7/. an d  Bern, 77.: E n tw ick lu n g  d e r de tn o k ra tisch en  C rund iagen  des S traf- 
verftth rens in d e r D D H . ( Heflin, 1967); 7'at'7or, -S'.. T he developm en t o f  th e  c o n s titu tio n a l 
p rincip les itt th e  c rim in al p ro ced u re  o f  th e  B P R . (Sofia, 1972); rlfcEsrer, AC A. an d  /,;<An.t- 
7tct-tc7t, 1'. X.; P re tv arie ttie  lettinskikh idev so v io tsk o m  ttgolovnotn sudopro izvodstvo  (I^ n in -  
g rad , 1979); 77o6roto/.sAaya. 7'. A'.; P rin c ip iiso v ie tsk o v o  ugolovnovo pro tsessa . (M oskva, 
1971); BaAaea, r l . A'.; Sotsiahtie  osnovi sov ie tskovo  ugolovnovo i ugo lovno-pro tsessualnovo  
p ra v a  (A izerbaidzhan . 1973); 37afat't7at'Aer, P a , O.. O p rin ts ip a k h  o b iek tivno i is tin i, pre- 
zum ptsii nev inovnosti iso sto y a teh to sti p to tsessa . (Y aroslavsk . 1 978); 7to57tAot', A. ,S'.. Xakon- 
nost konst it tttsiony p rin t sip  sovie tskovo ugolovno-p ro tesessualnovosudopro ivostva . (M oskva,
1979); Btd/tcr. / / . .  Die V erw irklichutig  de r sozialistischen G estz lichkeit in de r D D H . „ S ta a t,  
R ech t und D em okratie  bei dei- G esta lt ting d e r en tw ickelten  sozialist iclam G esellschaft. 
(B eilin , 1975); X a tso ra . X. 7'.; G aran ts ii p ra v  lichnosti v  sov ie tsko tn  ttgolovnottt pro tscsse. 
(M oskva, 1972). BfBus, /. .4 .: O k h ru n a  p ra v  lichnosti v  ugolovnotn  protscsse. (T asken t, 
1975); E orm i zash ch iti p ta v a  is sootneshenie tn ate tittln o v o  i p ro tsessua lnovo  o td eh lik h  
p ra v o v ik h  in s titu ta k h . E d .: Y udelson , (K a lin in , 1977); Pr/rnti'.sar, fE 71.. Y u rid ich esk av a  
zachch ita  p ra v  i zakonn ikh  in teresov  lichnosti v  ttgolovnom  pto tsesse . (A lm a-A ta , 1979); 
AandtAor, P. 77.. P r in ts ip  neposredstvetm osti pt i rassledovani ugolovnogo debt.
7" Voprosi effek tivnosti sovietskovo ugolovnono p ro tsessa . E d .: F a tk u lin , F . X.: 
(K ttzan, 1976); B7Ann/. 7^ . A'..* Tseli i s ted stv tt ikh  dostizhen iya  v  sov ie tskom  ugolovtto- 
p ro tsessualno tn  p rave. (L en in g tad , 1976), K ffek tivnost' p tittte ttin iya  ugolovnovo p rav a . 
E d .: X azncfsota , A . 7 . .If:7u:t7o:'.rA*;tyu. 7. 77. (M oskva, 1973). P rob lem i p rav o sttd iy a  i 
ugolovnovo p ra v a . (M oskva, 1978); Pffm /r/;it:, 7. 7,.. T eoretichesk ie  osnovi e ffek tiv n o sti 
p rav o su d iy a . (M oskva, 1979).
s°XoAorep, B. 7D..- U chastie  p rav o su d iy a  po ugolovttitn gela tn . (V oronezh, 1971); 
f?iMcz5wy. G. A .: Sovietsky  ad v o k a t. (M oszkva, 1968); .4cruAA, P a ,  A'.: Psikhologicheskie 
problem i zashch iti po ugolovnitn  gelam . (K azan . 1972); Voprosi X ushchitn ikam  po ttgolov- 
ttotn delam . E d .: X7At'nd, P . A'., (L en ingrad , 1967); 7/o/ydr, (7y. ttnd X arytaft, T h e  a c tiv ity  
o f th e  counsel for th e  defence itt c rim inal m a tte rs . (B u d ap est, 1965); A'utt'f.sAy, G. Xashc- 
h itttik  v  ugolovnotn  p to tsesse . (T ash k en t, 1971); Xi'.scfcr, P a . A'.; E tik a  a d v o k a tiv . (X rav stv , 
ostov i d ey a t 'e ln o sti ad v o k ttta  v  ugolovttott ptotsesse). (L en ingrad , 1974); A'afAtd:?;, F . A*,' 
O bvinenie i zash ch ita  po  ttgolovttom  delam . (K azan , 1976); BotAott, .4. 7D..' E tik a  professial- 
noi zash ch iti po  ugolovnitn  de lam . (M oskva, 1978); XoAoretr, B. 77..' P o d sttd im y  v  sovietskom  
ugolovnotn p to tsesse . (V oronezh, 1973); 77adera, A'.: T h e  prob lem s o f th e  penal c la im  in th e  
B u lg arian  c rim in al p rocedure . (Sofia. 1972); Dat-tdor, B. .17..' O bvinen ie  v  sov ie tskom  ugo- 
lovnottt pro tsesse . (Sverdlovsk, 1974); ZcfenetsAy, p . A..' D e y a t'e ln o s t p ro k u to ra  v  sov ie t­
skom  ttgolovnom  protsesse. (K h rak o v , 1977); 17aza/oe, .4. G..* G razh d an sk v  is k v  ttgolovnom  
ptotsesse. (M oskva, 1967); XocTtee, X..' T he in ju red  p a r ty  as accuser in c rim in al p rocedu te .
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(Sofia, 197!); Auf/tcr, /7. an d  IPcAcr, Dio E n tsch äd ig u n g  des d u rc h  eine S tra f ta t  V er­
te il te n . R evue  In te rn a tio n a le  de Droit, P en a le . 44. 1973. No. 1 —2., A't'Att/Itt. 77. ,S*.: Vozmcs- 
iii'nie u sh erb a , p rich ittnovo  p testttp len iem  gosttdarstve tm im  i obshestvennim  o rgan izat- 
siyan i. (51oskva, t974); Net*/er, N. .4. a n d  Aazurer P . xl.; U chastie  po terp ivshevo  i ivo pred- 
s ta v ite ty a  n a  p red v aritc ln o m  sledstv ie . (K ttb ishev , 1979); .17aco/or, .1. fr..' G iax h d an sk y  isk 
v  ugolovnom  protsesse. (M oskva, 1979).
3' Cs^Arr, : T h e  teo re tical fo u n d a tio n s o f  th e  estab ish m en t o f  facts in crim inal 
m a tte rs . (B u d ap est, 1968). .!//M i'?i, 7. 7.. Vazheneishie p tob lem i o tsenki su d eb n ik h  doka- 
z a te ls tv  v  ugolovnom  sudopro ixvodstve. (L en in g rad , 1974); O^rufsA;?;, 7. 1'. atrd PrttHuAovu, 
X. /J.. S u d eb n ay a  ekspertixa  v  rttssledovanii i p red ttp texhden ii p tes tu p len iy a . (L ushaube, 
1975); Ptuoyrat/or, 7. P .: E kspertix i nu p red v arito ln o m  sledstv ii. (M oskva, 1997); ffödöny, 
T ak in g  evidence in th e  invest igat ion (B u d ap es t, 1998); /,o rt!t, .1. .1/.. f)t sledstvennoi 
versii k  istino. (M oskva, 1979); N r/n tor, A*. .1..' 51atem aticheskie m etod i v  sobran ii i isledo- 
v an ii d o k a za te ls ty . (M oskva, 1974).
T eoriya  d o k aza te ls tv  v  sov ie tskom  ugolovnotn p to tsesse. E d .: X/toyut, A'. P. 
(Aloszkva, 1999); r.s'rarr, p . Osnovi teorii d o k a za te ls tv  v sovietskom  ugolovnom  
protsesse. (I rk u tsk , 1979); I'uA/u'n, 7. /..' O b ek tiv n ay a  isti))a i nekotorie  voprosi o tsenka  
su d eb n ik h  d o k aza te ls tv  p ri osushestvli-nii p rev osud iya. (lA^ningrad, 1971); 7'5<f/.;</ttM, A'..'
O bschie p rob letn i p ro tsessua lnovo  d o k ax ate ls tv . (K a/.an . 1973); C tsuroro, 77.; T opical 
prob lem s o f b rin g in g  ev idence in legal proceedings. (Pl ague, 1975); 77a5ucr, B. /7. P texum t- 
siy a  v  sovietskom  p ra v e  (G orky, 1974); /7c77crrt, 77. N. an d  1 ia /a ry . .4. / .. K [ imitai 1 is! !ka i 
dokaxivattie  (Alosxkva, 1999); K hm irov , A. A.: K osvennio d o k aza te ls tv a  (M oskva, 1979); 
D op ios v  sovietskotn  ttgolovttotn p to tsesse  i k rim inalistiko . E d .: Ifan ttuor, .4. 77. (M insk, 
1998); NottAop, Se lf-ind ic ttnen t atrd false confession (P rag u e, 1973); th e  sam e au th o r: 
E x am in â t ion (in te rro g atio n ) an d  psychology. (P rag u e, 1999). .!/<t7/ter?i, ! . .  D efendant s t a ­
tem e n t a n d  w itness te s tim o n y  a t  th e  c o u rt h earin g  (B ra tis la v a , 1998).
S3 Nzetrczt'A:, 77.; D ie B eg u tach tu n g  und  B eh an d lu n g  erw achsener und jugendlicher 
T ä te r , (Jen a , 1999); 7/er?Ha?tu, 77., /lin d e re r , 77. a n d  /,ec/;?nuuu, 7 .: D as G eständnis. (B erlin , 
1997); T h e  m edical sciences an d  th e  adm in ist ra tio n  o f ju stic e . T h e  a c tiv itv  o f th e  Forensic 
C om m ittee  o f th e  M edical Scientific  C ouncil. E d . Notnoyt/t, A'. (B u d ap est, 1999); NceAc/y, 
E x p e rts  in  th e  a d m in is tra tio n  o f ju stic e  (B u d ap est, 1997); .Bans', .V. . / . ;  Sudebno-m e- 
d its in sk ay a  ekspertixa. (M osxkva, 1998); Xr/dt.s, 7. .17. K om pleksnie  issledovaniya v  sudeb- 
nom  ekspertixe. ( M oskva, 1998); f/.stroM'nor, N. N .; Osnovi b u k h g a lte rsk ay a  u ch eta  is sutlebno- 
b u k h g a lte rsk o i ekspertix i (M oskva, 1972); /Verra/, .7.; E x am in a tio n  experim en t. (P rague,
1972); J/n t/te ra , P..* E x p e rt  assesm ent as tnean  o f g iv ing  ev idence in th e  Czechoslovak 
crim inal proceeding. (B ra tis lav a , 1979); N /ttFoaor, p. / ..  K om p lek sn ay a  ekspertixa  i io 
p rim en in ie  p ri rassledovanii ub iy stv . ( I rk u tsk , 1979); /3e/nt'r, A. .17.: P ostroennoe  i obosno- 
van ic  v ivodov pri sudebno-m editsinsko i ekspertixe tru d a . (S ttav io p o l, 1974; (*//<ery, .4. .7.. 
S u d eb n ay a  eksjtcrto logiya. O bshetcorii i m ethodologicheskio problem i sudebsnovo ek sp er­
tixa. (V olvograd, 1979); Nfottnctior, .7. a n d  I7arAcr, / .. T he th eo ry  an d  p ractice  o f forensic 
p sy ch ia try . (Sofia, 1979).
s* 77cruubicF, Inspection  of th e  crim e. (I 'rag u e , 1973); P a sz ta /, A.. T he inspection 
in c rim in al p rocedure . (B u d ap es t, 1977); //c riés-, 7.; T h e  th eo ry  of th e  m ate ria l m eans of 
evidence in th e  science o f crim inalis tics and  c rim in al p rocedure . (B u d ap est, 1972); A 'r/tranoc, 
A'. .4 .; V eshestvennio d o k ax atc ls tv a . (.Moskva, 1971); Pi'aA/atsor, 77. 7.; Ispolxovanie doku- 
m entov  v  dokaxivanii (T ash k en t. 1977).
ss 77eu;awta, .17.. K onflik tkom tn issionen , S tra frec h t, D em okratie . (B erlin , 1998); 
B e triebsjustix  (K aiser, G. M etxger, Prcgixes, C .) (B erlin , 1979); 7/o/t<6era, A. .17.. C chastie  
obshestvettnosti v  osushestv lcn ii p tavosud iy tt. (F rtm dxe, 1998); /fe ra i 7 '.; T he p a rtic ip a tio n  
o f th e  w orkers in th e  a d m in is tra tio n  of ju stice . (B udapest; 1970); / ra re r , 77. N., 77o7o.sAor, 
p . .17. an d  I/atteeisora, 7V. 7'.. N a io d n ie  dt uxhitii v  b o rb e  s p rav o n au sh en iam i nesovershett- 
no le tn ik h  (M oskva, 1976); /Zrtyer, 77. A.; N a to d n ie  druzlrin i v bo rb e  s p tes tttp tn o sty u . 
(M oskva, 1979); AeraAora, 77. A'.: O bshehestvennoe ob iv inen ie  i xaschh ita . (M oskva, 1979); 
/7usAor, P. /.. ' O bshestvennio  ob v in ite li i zash ch itn ik i. (M oskva, 1979).
33 //w t'i'ya , Z. 7 '.: U golovno-pto tsessualnoe p tinuxdcn ie . (V oronezh, 1975); 1'cat'Aecr, 
Z. 77.: S o tsia ln ay a  tsen n o st 'i  e ffek tiv tto st' m er ugolovno-pro tsessualnovo  prezecheniya. 
(U fa, 1979); A7rra</<</.*, B..* G rounds fo r p te lim in a ty  d e ten t iotr in crim inal proceedings. 
(P rag u e, 1975); 7/rtep, 77. a n d  /A<peH(/7a.s#, 77..* D ie D urshsuchung  u n d  die B eschlagtrahm e. 
(B erlin , 1998).
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s? ^ar?to , 7 .^. T he th eo re tica l p rob lem s o f th e  p rosectu ion  o f crim inal offences. (B u d a ­
pest, 1071); 7x)/;M.?/ton.9/;y, 7'. 4 . /  S led stv en n ay a  p ro f ila k tik a  p restu p len ii. (K iev , 19R9);
.4. 7^ . a n d  Atc.s/?;/, Ft/. 77..- U golovno-protsessualn ie a k ti  p re d v a tite ln o v o  rass- 
ledovan iya. E d .: 77orof7m, <S. P. (M oskva, 1978); 77cr:', 7^./ ^ lodern  in v estig a tio n , in te g ra te d  
crim e-contro l. (B u d ap est, 1076); .17t'A/;uM?t*, 4 .  7. X au ch n ay a  o rg an ix a ts iy a  tru d a  ledo- 
v an iv a . (M osxkva, 1974); 4&7MMtMd2/t!<?or 7/n/??r. 4 ..' P rob lem i so v ersh en stv o v an iy a  pred- 
v o rite lnovo  rassledovan iya. (T ash k en t, 1975). Anyin, / .  7 \. M etodologicheskie probletn i 
rassledovan iya. (M oskva, 1973.)
ss 77(i/)m ^y, 4 .  F u ./ P rek rash en ie  ugolovnovo dela v s ta d d i p re d v arite ln o v o  rasslo- 
d o v an iv a . (K iev, 1975); 7\/iT*7^or, P ./ T he a c tiv ity  o f  th e  p ro secu to r follow ing th e  in v estig ­
a tio n . (Sofia, 1971); 7?a7xicr, 77. .17.. X adxor p ro k u ro ra  ra iona  xa rassledovanitnn  ugolovnikh  
del. (M oskva, 1979);7/cr;MVi??'., 7?. and  Ley. 77.. Die Schlussen tscheidungen  de r 1 ntersuehungs- 
o rgane  im E rm ittlu n g sv e : fah ren  (B erlin , 1999); TioMoru/ora, P. 7^./ O rganixovannic  i psik- 
hologischeskie osnovi d ey ate ln o sti sled o v ate ly a . (K iev , 1973).
^  poroöier, (7. vl./ P lan iro v an ie  sudebnovo  sledstv iya . (M oskva, 4 .  Fr?/
P cresm o tr prigovorov  v  po ry ad k e  sudebnovo  nadxora. (M oskva, 1999); 77//;Oi*, P. .17. an d  
7,o?no?,'37N/, P. D ./ P riostanov len ie  p ro ixvodstva  po ugolovnonm  delu . (M oskva, !07S); 
7'V?/Irt?/0!, 7 \ A ./  Ixm enic obvenen iya. (^ loskva , 1971); F??rrAen7ro. P. 7 .^. D aran! ii j)rav 
po terp iv sh ev o  v  sudebnoni rax b ira te ls tv e . (Totnsk, 1977). 7\<7/u.v/;;iMxnY7, .V. Fu ./ G a ra n t iva 
p ra v a  obv inyaem ovo na  xashcliitu  ])ri ixmenenie obv inen iya  i nak ax au iy a . (]\!oskva. 1975); 
IIusAw, P. 7.. P ro k u ro r v stale  pe! voi in s tan ts ii (^ loskva, 195S); 7*.. R asslcdovanie
i sudebnoi t ax b ira te ls tv o  po delam  lits, s tra d y u sh ik h  fi/ieheskitn i ih psikhich(\skim i nedosta t- 
kam i. (^ ioskva , 1975).
^  K o/or, 77. 4..- voprosi sudebnoi e tik i. (M osxkva, 1975); Gor. 7^*?/. G. 7*\. S u d eb n ay a  
e tik a . X ckotorie  p robkan i p ra s tv en n ik h  nach a l sovietskovo ttgolovnono pro tsessa . (Vorottexh,
1973) ; P rob lem i sudebnoi e tik i. Kd.: *S7/*oyor:c//, A'. (M oskva, 1974; 7 mud.?, 4 ..' T he judge  
a n d  th e  society . T h e  d ialectics o f  legal aw areness and law enfo rcem en t. (B u d ap es t, 1977).
st A'ay?/, 7,..* C ourt decision in th e  c rim in al process. (B udapest); 7'..* C rim inal
procedure , T ru th  an d  p ro b ab ility . (B u d ap es t, 1979).
9- 7^0/cruz/an 7. 7.; Sud i obshcstvcnnosC  v  produproxhdenii p rav o n aru sh en y . (M insk,
1974) ; T&m'fgA?/, P. .17..' G osudarstvennoe  obvinenie v sude. (M oskva, 1971); f7ro.?/;rt-Oi, 
F??, .17./ P roblem i fo rm irovan iva  sudeiskovo ubexhdeniya v  uglovnom  sudopto ixvodstve. 
(K h ark o v , 1975); 7*ofcru'Au. 7. 7./ V o sp ita lteP no-p redupred itc l' nos xnachenie sudebnovo  
rax b ira te ls tv a  ugolovnik  del. (^linsk . 1975); 4/c7.wec, A . an d  AHAu-t/icrä-/? ! . / .  P re t- 
vorenie icn insk ih  idey v  sovit-tskoin ugolovnom  sudopro ixvodstve. S tad iv a  sudebnovo  
ra x b ira te ls tv a  (L oning tad , 1979); \ 'o sp ita teP n o p red u p red ite l'n o e  voxdeistvie sud eb n ik h  
pro tsessov . (K iev , 197S).
DIE ENTWICKLUNG DER KKIMINALWISSENSCHAFTEX IN EINIGEN 
SOZIALISTISCHEN LÄNDERN (1950 -  19H0)
FE B  E /  A SZABG XAGY
In  der e rs ten  Periode w aren  (1 959—55) die K rim inalw issenschaften  d u rch  das p o liti­
sche D ogm atism us, und d u tc h  die nütxliche doch begrenxte D ogm atik  c h a ra k te ris ie rt, in  
de r xw eiten Periode (1955 — 1955) de r entschiedene A u ftr itt  gegen d as  D ogm atism us e r ­
m öglicht die X euvew ortung der theoretischen  Problem e des S tra frech ts  und  des S trafp ro - 
xessrechts, die A usarbe itung  des gesellschaftlichen In h a lte s  dieser Rechtsxw eige, sowie der 
W eiteren tw ick lung  de r krim inologischen Forschungen, ln  de r d r i t te n  Periode  (1956 — , 
19R0) w erden diese Tcndenx.cn weite? bekräftig t Ins Z en trum  w h d  die D ifferenxierung, 
die D ekrim inalisa tion  g esteh !, sowie die gem einsam e G eltendm achung  des Kchutxes der 
G csellschaft und  de r staa tsb ü rg e rlich en  G aran tien , die P rev en tio n  und  die E ffek tiv itä t.
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Р А ЗВ И Т И Е  К РИ М И Н О Л О Г И Ч Е С К И Х  Н А У К  
В С О Ц И А Л И С Т И Ч Е С К И Х  СТРАНАХ (!950 -  1980 ГГ.)
ТЕРЕЗА САБО-НАДЬ
В первых период (1950- 1955 гг.) криминологические науки были охарактери­
зованы вредным политическим догматизмом и полезным, но поставленным в рамки 
правовым догматизмом. Во второй период (1956- 1965 гг.) решительное выступление 
против политического догматизма дало простор переоценке проблемы теории уголов­
ного права и уголовно-процессуального нрава, развитию криминологических исследо­
ваний. В третьим период (1966- 1980 гг.) эти тенденции продолжают усиливаться. 
В центре внимания находятся, далее, дифференциация, совместное и единовременное 
осуществление защиты общества и гарантий граждан, предупреждение и эффектив­
ность.
2 8 8 __________________________ SXABÓNÉ T E R ÍZ  NAGY
